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The Lamont Boom.
The "mention" of Col. Lamont for gov-

ernor of New York leads to inquiries. He
has no strength of his own, but is rated ac-

cording to the chief be serves. When he
was Mr. Cleveland's confidential man he
was sought by those who had business with
Mr. Cleveland. And usually with success.
because the two men were very fond of each
other. But Col. Lamont is now the con-

fidential man of James J. Hill. Is it
thought necessary to bring Mr. Hill into
closer relations with the democratic cam-

paign? Would it be prudent to openly
champion in that way the Northern Merger
business? Mr. Hill has already declared
for Judge Parker. and as matters now

stand he will be a factor in the ttht. But
the nomination of his lieutenant for the
governorship of New York would, of course,
increase his interest in the campaign, and
open his heart and purse the wider to the
democratic managers.
The New York democrats, however, are

already pretty close to the trusts and to
other aggregated capital. Mr. Sheehan is
an adviser of trusts. Cord Myer is a Sugar
Trust man. Mr. McCarren is said to be
a Stardard Oil man. August Belmont is the
American ripresentative of the Rothachilds.
And now to make James J. Hill's lieuten-
ant the candidate for governor, with all
that that would imply, might be that last
straw that would break the donkey's back.
The other Hill-David B. Hill-would

probably get along well enough with Col.
Lamont in the governor's chair. They are
good friends. Col. Lamont had never any
part in the Cleveland-Hill feud. He was
always the medium of communication when
temporary truces were necessary. He ar-

ranged them, and did the work very well.
But as Col. Lamont is no lawyer and no
leader, and as David B. Hill is both,
coupled with unusual executive ability,
the latter would find no difficulty in domi-
nating the situation at Albany. He would
soon have the reins in his own hands.
Another risk in the nomination of Col.

Lamont for so Important an office would
be the comparison that would inevitably
follow between him and his opponent. Mr.
Root is the standard of the opposition, and
the effort is to get him, or the men next
to him in point of ability and impressive
individuality. A quarter nag for the Derby
distance against Eclipse would make no
race.

Rear Lights on Trolley Cars.
There seems to be no excuse whatever

for the accident on the Chevy Chase car
line last night. which severely injured sev-
eral people, save the failure of the owningcompany to obey a plain requirement of a
police regulation that all street cars shall
carry rear signal lights. This rule forms
part of section 28 of article 10, and is as
follows:
"Every street car in motion after sun-down shall have two lights, one displayedat each end thernf."
This plainly refers to every street car in

service after dark, and as plainly means
that the light shall show regardless of the
condition of the current. The purpose is
to prevent just such accidents as that of
last night, which was caused primarily by
the trolley pole of one car jumping from
the wire and so interrupting the current
and putting out the car's lights dependent
upon them. In the darkness the motorman
of the rear car, rapidly approaching, could
not discern the car ahead, the conductor of
which was trying to replace the pole and
so give power and light to the car.
On at least two of the suburban lines of

the District each car carries an oil lan-
tern fastened by a bracket to the roof at
the rear platform, showing red from be-
hind, thus forming a danger signal. If the
trolley pole jumps the track the oil lamp
continues to burn, and thus the car is in-
dependent of the electric current, so far as
warning the motorman of another car ap-
proaching from behind. This practice is in
strict obedience to the spirit and the let-
ter of the regulation, and has doubtless
saved many accidents. On one of these
hir... a few months ago the crew neglected
to put the oil lamp in place, and during
that evening a rear-end collision occurred
in preisely similar circumstances to those
obtaining last night, and the motorman of
one of the cars was injured most severely.
Just why the rule has not been obeyed

on all the lines where the cars are during
either all or part of the run dependent
upon the overhead trolley for both illu-
ruination and power is for the companies
t') answer to the Commissioners. And just
why the Commissioners' representative
whose business it is to inspect the street
car system of the District has not long
ago cailled official attention to this neglect
is a question which the public would like
to hmt~ answered. Fortunately the acci-
dent did not cause death, and now is the
tIme, in view of this relatively insignifi-
cant result of neglect of the law, to insti-
tute a reform that will last.

The fireworks and parade in welcome of
Mr. Taggart at Indianapolis must not be
construed as an effort on the part of that
city to rival Esopus ini political importance.

Russ'ia Is in danger of becoming so ex-
cited as to try to scuttle every ship that
heaves in sight.

A Remarkable Defanne of Law.
It would seem to be the first duty of

a steamboat owner to make his vessel
perfectly safe, according to the judgment
of those federal offieials who are required
by the law to maintain a high standard
of efficiency and equipment on the boats
plying in the rivers and harbors of the
United itates. But not so with the own-
ers of the steamer Grand Repr'tic of New
York. sIster ship of the Slocum, which
burned in the East river a few weeks ago
and cost one thousand lives in conse-
quence of her totally inadequate equip-
ment. The Grand Republic was held by
the government inspectors the other day
for a thorough reinspection, the confi-
dence of the authorities in the sufBeciency
of the regular spring inspection having
been shaken by the disclosures as to the
condition of the Slocum. Before this re-
inspection could be completed, however,
the owners took the boat away fromo the
dock. placing her in service on regular
tri-daily trips to Coney Island, carrying
many hundreds of passengers on each
trip.
The Interrupted inspection satisfied the

oetcials that the beat was in bad shape.
When they asked the captain for a fire
drill the latter did not know how to give
the signals calling for it, and had to be
shown how to ring his bell and blow his
whistle for the crew to take stations for
that service, It took lye anates to get
.water. All the old hoe sa the beat

failed under pressur, Out of 1.02 Uie
preservers examined-there not bein
time to examine them all--7V were con-

demned as worthless. They were at least
twenty-seven years old. The corners
could be broken off like biscuit. Some
new preservers were found -and sank in
the water under 'test with twenty-four
pounds weight on them. After being in
the water five minutes they weighed nine
pounds apiece themselves, whereas they
should have weighed two and one-half
pounds. One of the lifeboats had three
broken oars and another two. On the life
rafts what appeared to be rivets preved
on jnspection to be in many instances
merely false heads soldered to the sur-
face to deceive the eye.
Despite the fact that the steamer was

in this condition, and perhaps would
prove upon a full inspection to be even

worse, her managers took her away from
the inspectors and put her in service, as-

suming a frightful risk besides running
counter to the federal laws. They are
now subject to a fine of $500 for each
trip. They contend that they have a

right to run the vessel without submit-
ting to a reinspection, falling back on
the certificate issued after the regular
spring Inspection, which passed the boat
as worthy of service. Unfortunately for
them the statute gives the government
the right to reinspect as often as may be
necessary in order to enable the inspec-
tors to detect any neglect to comply with
the requirements of the law. Another
statute provides, as now amended, that
the inspectors shall once a year at least.
"or" upon the written application of the
master or owner, carefully inspect the
vessel. Thus there is ample ground for
the reinspection, and there is no legal
warrant for refusing to submit to it or to
resist the authority of the federal offi-
cials. A summary example should be
made of the owners in this case, to teach
all other steamboat people that they can-
not with Impunity set the laws of state
and of common precaution at defiance
when human life is at stake.

Sheehan.
W. F. Sheehan. who, by lifting his finger

might have been the chairman of the demo-
cratic national committee, has accepted the
place of chairman of the national executive
committee. It is a post of responsibility,
and, as filled by Mr. Sheehan. is likely to
be of greater importance than the post
filled by Mr. Taggart. The Indianian will
probably shake down into a hearty and
breezy generalissimo, doing the standing
around and the handshaking, while Mr.
Sheehan, with an exceptionally good grasp
of the eastern situation and a full knowl-
edge of eastern methods, directs the battle.
The democratic party is fortunate in the
arrangement.
Mr. Sheehan, as a corporation lawyer of

large practice, will counsel with his clients
in the interest of democratic success. He
knows the New-York ropes. His success at
the bar grew out of his early success in
politics and now in turn he will contribute
of his success as a lawyer to politics. His
hand has probably not lost its cunning.
When Mr. Bryan took the party helm eight
years ago Mr. Sheehan retired from partici-
pation In political matters. He moved from
Buffalo to New York city and started upon
a prosperous private career. His success, It
is understood, has been marked, and but for
frail health, he would now be in position to
devote his whole time to politics again.
The nomination of Judge Parker has re-

vived his interest in the game, and we shall
soon see a specimen of his quality as a

player.
It is remarkable that all of the demo-

cratic roads in New York lead to David B.
Hill. He not only writes platforms and
names candidates, but trains managers.
Mr. Sheehan is one of his pupils-maybe his

brightest pupil. As he himself is consid-
ered Mr. Tilden's brightest pupil, Mr. Shee-
han has profited most by his instructions.
Judge Parker is another Hill pupil. And
scattered here and there throughout the
state are a number of politicians who have
learned all they know from the sage of
Wolfert's Roost. It is Hill everywhere.
Turn in any direction, and there is the man
or one of his shadows. Eliminate Mr. Hill
and the fruits of his labors, and there
would be precious little left of the New
York democracy.
There are New York democrats who try

to shut their eyes to this fact. It is most

unwelcome to them, and just now, in the
interests of harmony, Mr. Hill-with prob-
ably a smile on his face-is keeping as

much as possible in the background. But
he is there nevertheless, leading alike the
willing and the reluctant.

Mr. Fairba=ks.
The response of Mr. Fairbanks to the

notification of his nomination for the vice
presidency was in the key of his char-
acter and public expectation. He stands
in our affairs for conservatism, clear-
headedness, conviction and grasp. He
knows his subjects and how to discuss
them. His words are not questioned in
any quarter. In ability, in temperament,
in training he has measured up to the
full requirements of the Senate, and no
doubt exists anywhere that if called by
the peopl.e to the office of Vice President
he will fill it with great success. He
makes it clear that he is in full sympathy
with his party on all of the current is-
sues. and that he considers the carrying
forward of its policies as essential to the
continued well being of the country. The
address, like that of Mr. Roosevelt of
kindred nature at dagamore Hill, .Is a
document well worth his party's while to
circulate.

An actress Is alleged to have been mis-
taken for Mrs. Maybrick on shipboard.
Mrs. Maybrick may avoid publicity herself,
but she cannot prevent the free advertiser
from becoming industrious.-

The democratic candidate has not been
before the public prominently enough to
justify the use of the word Parkerism.

Another summer is almost over and Prof.
Langley and Santos Dumont still take the
cars when they want to go anywhere.

If New York mucceeds in discovering a
"good saloon" there will still be hope of
locating the "good trust."

There was a time when Russia claimed
some credit for helping to educate Japan
in modern methoda.

When a strike occurs the consumer has
no hope whatever of any sympathetic dem-
onstration.

Another Polimn='s Pis,tol Deadly.
In Newark, N. J., yesterday a saloon-

keeper called to a police offeer and pointed
out a young man, then passing, as having
defrauded him by means of a worthless
check for $18. The policeman arrested the
youth and was taking him to the station
when the prisoner wrenched himself loose
and ran. The offcer commaended him to
stop and threatened to shoot if he did not
obey. The young man ran the faste and
the poUegnan shot and killed him. The
policeman denies having intended to hit
the man. explaining thus:
"I did not aim at him. I was taking my

revolver from the chamois ease, intending
to fire into the air and attract the atietmn
of people. The hammer must have caught
and exploded the cartridge,"
Here Is a ease exnaew In point of the

mnatter tuched ~a jesterday hr The
Star. The usual earns ctraf bei

teirs human hargeens Tt Skew ==S
cartridges and scores

ortimjpa yearatnkill or seriously maim. If this thing keeps
up a demand wil arise der the equipment
of policemen with signal guns in addition
to their deadly weapons, loaded with blank
cartrldges, which they -cqn ire In tM air
or even straight at men. without doing
damage. The firing of bell cartridges in
the air or at the ground In cities is highly
dangerous. Any innocent bystander or a
person even some distance from the scene
of the firing is likely to be hit.

Word comes from St. Petersburg that the
departdre of the cruiser -division of the
Baltic sea fleet for the far east has been
postponed for a fortnight. If this fleet does
not start soon it will get to Port Arthur
only In time to. pass in review of Admiral
Togo when he holds his grand parade o9
war prizes.

The people who said that the President
would stay in Washington two weeks if
the weather permitted were envious out-
siders who know nothing whatever of the
balmy joys of the District of Columbia
climate.

Russian curiosity is not yet justified in

considering anything but the extent of
Kuropatkin's losses. The qtestion of how
the battle went has come to have only
one answer.

Tammany will see to it that no demon-
stration on its part in favor of the national
ticket can possibly be construed by David
B. Hill as an expression of personal esteem.

Bishop Potter has undertaken a task

that might pusule some epicures when he

assumes to decide just what constitutes
good, wholesome beer.

It is not expected that the subway will
relieve the crush in New York so much as

to make the city unhome-like for those who

have gotten used to it.

It will be pretty hard for Mr. Bryan to

refrain from pointing out thing. -that he

does not approve of In Judge Parker's
letter

of acceptance.

SHOOTING STABS.

A Difcult Process.
"What are you doing?" asked Maud.
"Studying Russian." answered Mamie.

"Do you know, I believe I have discov-

ered why the Russians are defeated so

often. When, a Russian general gives a

command it must consume a lot of val-

uable time to get out a lexicon and trans-

late it to the troops."

"Don' git out o' patience wif de man dat
thinks he kno1s it all." said Uncle Eben.

"De chances are dat he's gwine to git all
de lesson he needs when he stahts in

takin' his own tips."

The Lucky Minority.
Fate grants one man his every wish
While thousands quail 'neath fortune's

spite.
One person catches all the fish

While no one else can get a bite.

Athletics.
"Do you think the modern girl is bene-

fited by an athletic training?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "It en-

ables her to get In and out of a hammock
without breaking her neck."

The Result.
"Do you believe that mosquitos are af-

fected by the use of kerosene in the
swamps?"
"Yes." answered Farmer Corntossel.

"kerosene drives more of 'em from their
homes an' makes 'em crosser an' blood-
thirstier than ever."

Relative Importance.
I'm gettin' weary of the facts
An' figgers they are quotin';

The things that count for most In life
Cannot be changed by votin'.

The sun will shine without the aid
Of any politician;

An' folks won't all drink lemonade
In spite of prohioition.

The summer's goin' to bloom each year;
The wild rose in the thicket

Ain't waitin fur assistance from
No presidential ticket.

An' toll an' pleasure come along
No matter how they figger.

A campaign's something purty big;
But there Is things that's bigger.

Vardaman P. 0.
From the New York Time.
There is a blackguard in MissIssIppI, orat least the owner and editor of a black-

guard newspaper, named Vardaman, whose
fellow citisens have disgraced themselves.
or would have disgraced themselves, if they
had then known about him what is known
now, by electing him governor of the state.
Some of them even desire to have a post
office named after him. This desire Is re-
sisted by the Postmaster General, upon the
ground that the man whom it was proposed
thus to honor has written an Insulting arti-
cle about the President's mother. Varda-
man denies that he has done so. But his
denial is manifestly either an untruth or a
qubble. The article which appeared in his
paper proves it to be one or the other, and
cannot be cited in proof only because it is
grossly indecent. It fully justifies the Post-
master General In refusing to give effect to
the wish of the neighborhood in such a
matter as the naming of a post office. If
some Mississippians should desire their-post
office to be called Blackguardville the Post-
mster' General would probably refuse his
consent to such an act of self-stultification.
And really that is virtually what they have
done in asking to have it called Vardaman.

At Ro.emount in the Morning.
From the Cincinnati Comnmerial-Tribune.
Esopus Court Circular, July 26: Farner

Parker's breakfast consisted of potage a -la
fromage de Bryan. Consomme a Ia'Grtirer,
pie a la Socialistique, cafe a la -Belmont,
soupcon a Ia Davybenet and hash a Ia
Democratique. After breakfast Farmer
Parker announced that the question of
fences having been discussed with Fatemer
Davis. the discussion of the day would be
on the smiject of grafting with Farmer
Belmont.

A Class to 3. Pitied.
From the Baltimore Aser'tesn.
Pity the babies of a presidential year.
Through life they will have to stagger
under the burden of names other men have
made famous, and they can neither live up
to them nor live themn down. It is like.a
brand of nonentit stamped upon those
who otherwise mgt have lived peacefufll
In respectable mediocrity among thousands
of their umnnaeked fellow.

Where They Nave Advaneed.
From the eCieesmasts aum.r.
It is claieme that the Russian= have ad-
vanced In education. Perhaps so. It II
plain enough that their advancement haa
not been in Korea-

Sesy 3reesmal
From the Oaliueis News.
Chairman Tom Taggart is already show-

ing the metal of a true caempaign manager.
He does not see how (t is pnmi.enaanfr the
democrats to cse.

bgatgwn Iad Ehocked.
From the BertaSse Poet.

Kiplings imaperialistic poem baa
do ~alienated the Boston vote.

hke Your The..
From the ciems Trem,
Never hurry at your asl. Mt yegvgtables s-il and enjoy them

F.em the 3o.i. e.t
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MApre After-
I entory

ahictions.
Some especially
attractive b a r -

fains for those
who will shop
Frdaylnd Sat-
_urday.

NECKWEAR.
Ladiks' Pretty Stocks,

Ties and Collars; some sold
as' higt as
$i.oo. ,, To e

close at... 12R/c.
LADIES' HOSIERY.

Lot of Ladies' Fine -

Fancy Lisle Thread Hose
that sold for 50c. to $i.oo
pair. To close25coat ............

LADIES' GLOVES.
Fine Lisle Thread Gloves,

in black, white
and gray; 5oc.
values. Reduced3. d........ co

WASH BELTS.
All the Wash Belts; white

and colors;
marked 5oc.; re-
duced to.......o for

LADIES' VESTS.
Lot of Ladies' Lisle

Thread Vests;
25c. value,; re-n

CORSETS.
1' of odd sizes in "P.

0 D.,'' Whompson's and Royal
Worcester
Corsets; to L=ff/-
c.

Waist. Patterns.
Two beautifully Embroid-eiWdVVhite Batiste Waist

P&itns ; marked $7.50 and
JS$ioo Re- 2
ducedto.. o

SHIRT WAIST SUITS.
"4 ies' White India -

Lmnen"Shirt Waist Suits ;
hemstitched, - tucked and
ruffled; marked $6.oo and 3
$7.00. Re-
duced to.. oQo&
"Utica" 10-4 Sheets,

$1 value, reduced to
75c.

3f A number of other excel-
lent bargains in remnants
of Silks, Crepes, Challies,
Flannels, Wash Goods,
Black and Colored Dress
Goods, Linens, Cottons,~

S etc. Pieces of from i yardIto eniough for a dress.

Smoot,Coffer&McCalley,:
1216 F Street.

it

Stors closed at 5 p.m.; Sat.rdays. 1 p.m.

urit reputation for
selling THlE
BEST has stood

the test of more than
one hundred (100)
years.
(GALT & BRO.,
Established Over a Century,

JEWEL.LERS, SIL.VERSMTS STATIONIERS.
x107 Penna. Avenue.-

au4-th.s.t-28~

57300 1-lb. loaves to the barral.

Baking
e.st . ..d tr e.tsr m.cst eat-
hgac.~CreamBlend"
FWUR. o..-tIal wll cevises.,..

BLEND.'geWit.-L
ATdxQUR GROCER'S.

B.B.P&4nshaw&Bro.,

Whole bs"t-. *-*-

KNEE~SSI, ~-
I- IIJe

Woodward
New York-WA!

During the heated term the store i

Priday.'s Our
And this week there's a very' intere
ends, broken sizes anO' assortments
etc., comprising seasonable and de
housekeeping helps and various oth
things have been marked at special

Friday Bargain in
Colored Dress Goods.

All remnants Voiles, in tans,
grays and reseda green, at the spe-
cial price, 25c. a yard. They are 42
to 48 inches in width, but the lengths
are ill small, being suitable for wo-
men's waists and children's dresses.
In order to close them out tomorrow
we have marked them at the one
price,

25c. a yard.
Were $I.5o, $r.25 and $i.oo.
Cotton Dress, Goods.
(Lengths from 2 to 12 yards.)

Special lot of Pancy Printed and Woven Fabries,
a great variety 3f styles.

Reduced to 15c. a yard.
Were 25c., 40c., Soc. and 6oc.

Silk Gtnghams. In fancy checks and stripesshowing dashes an the suaface-red. green, pinkheliotroDe and tan.
Reduced to &. a yard.

Was 25c. a yard.
All remnants of si%e. French Organdies.

Reduced to 12%6c. a yard.
10c. and 12% Printed Lawns, be. a yard.
12%c. Printed Percales. Sc. a yard.
12%c. Fancy Gingham. Sc. a yard.
12%c. Melange voile. 8c. a yard.1Sc. and 18c. Mercerised Stripe Lawns. Sc. a yd.37%c'. Honiton Lace Stripe Madras. Ifie. a yard.

a 18c. Fancy Datiste Lawns. 8c. a yard.Main floor. G at.

Friday Bargain in
White Lawn

Dressing Sacques.
A lot of Women's Dressing Sacques, made of

sheer white lawn, in the popular Kimono style.
with borders of plain pink and blue-.very pretty
sscque and an unusual value.
Soc. each. Regular value, $r.oo.
Third foor, Eleventh St.

Friday Bargain in
White Goods.

23 Hand-drawn and Embroidered Linen Shirt
Waist Patterns-very fine and handsome goods.
$3.00 each. Were $3.75 and $4.50.

$4.50 each. Were $5, $6 and $9.
200 yards All-linen Stripe Etamine and French

ltoughs.
15c. a yard. Were 5oc.

200 yards Imported White India Dimity.
Ioc. a yard. Was 15c.

300 yards Striped India Dimity.
12/%c. a yard. Was 18c.

150 'yards Striped Madras, fine quality.
15c. a yard. Was 25c.

Second floor, Eleventh at.

Friday Bargain in
Lace Curtains.
(2 to 6-pair lots.)

The price reductions average a
third to a half. There are White and
Ivory Irish Point, Marie Antoinette,
Renaissance and Colored Cathedral
Curtains.
The saving is well worth consider-

ing, and it you don't need them now

they are the sorts that you can use
in the fall.
6 pairs, $6.0o pair. Were $7.50.
2 pairs, $7.50 pair. Were $10.00.
2 pairs, $5.00 pair. Were_ $6.75.
2 pairs, $6.0o pair. Were $7.50.
4 pairs, $11.25 pair. Were $22.50.
4 pairs, $12.00 pair. Were $25.00.

Also the following remnants in
Upholstery Department:
3 Renaisaance Lace and Net Bed Bets, including

spread and bolster sham to match-very rich and
ef'ective patterns.

$5.00. Was $7.50.
$9.oo. Was $12.50.
$o-5. Was $13.75.

5 Box Couches, oak .framns, with coverings of
sipe tapestry. ail-fnl*e tapesty verona vs-

made in the very beet manner.

$12.75. Was $16.75.
$r6-5o. Was $20.oo.
$20.00. Was $25.00.
$25.00. Was $40.00.

Fourth floor, G st.

Shoe Department.
A small lot of women's Kidakin Oxfords, with

patent tip and tip of esm: a few siiem mamming.
$I.9o a pair. Were $3.00-

A lot of Children's Lace and Button Tan Buck-
skin Skaters: siaes 3 to B.

5oc. a pair. Were $r.oo and $r.25-
A ainall lot of Red Barefoot Sandals, for infants

and children; ises 4. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 and 11.

90c. a pair. Were $i, $1.25 & $r-50-
Third floor, Tenth at.
Linen Department.
2 Damask Pattern Cloths. ilighl imperfect:

alse 2%z2% yards. Beduced from 50 to $6.5
5 Dlamask Pattern clotha. imperfect: ashi

yards: 1. reduced from $8.50 to $2.65 ; 2,rnl
fm: ,45tre

.50 eac:8. tredn.efrdin $6.00 to

I Damask Pattern Cloth; size 2xd yards. Be-
duced from $10.50 to $8.00.
7 Damask Cloths; size 1% yards square. Bedueed

Secod f"*oor. B'leveit.t.
Infants' Department.
2 (Gdkiren's White Pique Coats. three-quarter
lt ound collar can he wonwter without

bel. Reo d froeach. o$115eah

2 Ctildren' Linen Coats, atat coo andbl,

romn $6.5 and $806 to 15.00 each.

Sewing Machine Dept.

'"..".d ..e. G st.

Hosiery Department.
.,.r. m...s n.tr... ....edC..

u,es:a.s.s g. Redsgd fnes eef.

ble stripes; .ises T% and S. Bades.d e
and see. to Ne. patr.
Main leer. V Ut.
Traveling Goods Dept.

I 1ture0mD~e mnt

maen E. *ia um om."f hemswm

& Lothrop
HINGTON-Paris
rill close at 5 o'clock; Saturday at I.

Remnant Day,
sting collection of handy odds and
short lengths, one-of-a-kind articles,
sirable requisites in wearing apparel,
.r things for, summer use. All such
ly low prices for quick distribution.

Friday Bargain in
.Men's Half Hose.

We have just closed eat frm an Impsrter Ms
Over stock of Lisle Thread Rose, at a pric eta-
cessins. They are anf kay eSsets, with milk em-
bridered clockinga and fa.teps. A eellectlom et
handsome goods fa the most desirable styles.

35c., 3 pairs for $1.0o.
Regular price, 75c. a pair.

Friday Bargain Ii
Men's Two-Piece Suits.
What remalas ofear Men's 2-pieee amm.

Suits will be etered tomaow at priesa that
ah.sd effect ae iasediate clearance. They are
Mh-gr.de good., well t.n..ni a.i pm e.e.ut
Materials are gray mixed.eheyleta; elm.. e. ,

4 and 46.
$8 and $to Suits now $5-oo.
$12.00 Suits now $8.00.

Also the following remnants in
Men's Department:
6 Men's COtte 'lrry Bath Robes. Reduced

from $4.00. h.01t and $6.00 to 3.00 each.
58 Men's White French Lisle Shirts and Draw-

er, shirt sisea 44 and 46: drawers mies 36. 36.
40. 42 and 44. Reduced from $1.00 to Mr. each.
16 Men's Plaited Madras Shirts; mise* 15 to IT.

Reduced from $2.00 to $1.00 each.
Main door. F at.
Men's Hat Department.
20 Men's Straw Hats. In vearl.. braids and

styles; an sies.

50c. each. Were $r.oo.
3 Me.' Cap. I. white duck, linen crash. plain

blue erge and gray cheviot.
50c. each. Were $t.0o.Main Door, aat.

Suit Department.
I Black Chevot Eto. Sult, trimmed with silk:

mIme 36. Reduced from $23.00 to $12.:10.
1 Brown Voile Suit. blouse jacket. trimmed with

bands of taffeta eilk; alse 34. Reduced from $22.50
to $12.50.
1 Navy Blue Mohair Suit, with trimmings of light

ge on collar and cuffs; mime 36. Reduced from
.00 to $15.00.

2 Navy Ble Cheviot Suits. jackets trimmed with
capes extending over shoulders: mime. 36 and 38.
Reduced from $24.00 to $12.50 each.
5 Imported Robes. shirt-waist style. trimmed with

embroidery; sles 32 to 88. Reduced from $21.00
to $10.00 each.
8 Irish Linen Shirt Waist Suits. tucked waist,long shoulder yoke: sizes 32. 34 and 39. -Reduced

from $10.00 to $T.50 each.
2 India Linon Shirt Waist Suits. waist and skirt

trimmed with hematitched box plaits-very stylishsuit: sixes 32 and 34. Reduced from $5.50 to$3.7,E each.
3 Blue Mixed Melton Cloth Skirts. 7-gore Aare

style. Reduced from $7.50 to $3.95 each.

Waist Department.
9 White Linen Shirt Waists. all-over tucked.with Renalisance lace fronts: imes 34. 36 and 38.Reduced from $7.50 to $5.00 each.
29 Fine Lawn Shirt Waists. white grounds, withred, blue and black pin dots; all aises. Reducedfrom $1.00 to 50c. each.
Third door. G st.

Misses' Department.I Miames' Gseen Etamine Suit, blouse trimmed.with white cloth and sik braid; ine 16. Reducedfrom $25.00 to $12.50.I Mine-' Mohair Suit. black and white checkedeffect, trimmed with braid: full blouse; ase 14.Reduced from $25.00 to $15.00.5 Girl's White Persian Lawn Dresses, guimpestyle. trimmed with lace and tacks; mies 6 and 12.Reduced from $5.00 to $3.95 each.2 Girls' Linen "Beater Brown" Dresses. boa-plaIted; aim 6. Reduced from $7.50 to $3.75 each.3 Gils Linen Dremmea. Russian style. with belt:
embroidered anchor on .leeve; mime 4. Reducedfrom $2.75 to $1.30 each.
Third Boor, at.

Millinery Department.
4 Women'. Trimmed Hat., becoming effects.Reduced from .00 and $8.00 to $3.00 each.6 Women's Trimd Hats. .ery stylish effects,Reduced from $10.00 and $12.00 to $6.00 eaeh.A small lot of Flowers., slightly mansed fremhandling. Reduced from 25c. and 50c. to 10c.bunch.
Second Boor. Tenth at.

Boys' Department.
10 B.ys' Wash Suits. Soler and Rusaian Blouse

ityles; slightly saoiled and mussed; sises 3. 4. 5. d
and 10. Reduced from $1.95. $2.25 and $2.95 to
75e. each.
9 Boys' Fine Reeselan louse Suits, in blue, tan.
nk and old rose-bandome. stylish suits; elses

- to 6. Reduced from $2.50. $2.95 and $3.75 to
$1.5o each.
8 Boy' Fine White Pique Sailor Suits, trimmed

with white embroidery; sizes 3 to 10. except 7.
Reduced from $3.96 to $1.95 each.
Third Boor. Tenth it.

Boys' Furnishing Dept.
25 Boys' Straw Hats, saalor and stiff brim styles:all sizes. Reduced from S0e. and 76c. to 15e. each.
30 Boys' Straw Hata. Ia all sizes and variouas

styies. Reduced from $1.00 and $1.25 to 50c. each.
lB Boys' Strew Sailors, in white and black and

white effecta; wide brims; all aises. Redne-Md
fromt 7ic, to 30c. each.
26 Boys' "K. & 3." Blouae.-blue and white

effects: laundered necktmaadu; dine. 5 to 15. Re-
duced from 50c. to SOe. eae6.
Third floor. Tenth at.

Parasol Department.
2 Drown Silk Paraanis. with tacked borders.

Reduced from 8.1.25 to 82.00 each.
2 White and Black Silk Parasela. Reduced from

$3.00 to 82.00 each.
U Miaaee' Fancy Silk Parela. Reduced ftes

$1.35 to 75e. each.
Main.f.or. Tenth .t.

Umbrella Department.
4324-inch Emerald Green Silk Sum UJmbrellas, with

club atteks. Reduced from $4.00 to $3.00 each.
2 24-inch Silk Sun Umbrella., in greem and Whitechecked effect. with dark green aelva- and large-

gun metal handle.. Reduced from $.00 to 82.00each.
11 25-Inch Colored Silk Umbrellas, with fancyborder.. Reduced from $3.00 to $2.00 each.
Main g.r F at.

Stationery Department.
12 lbse. Violet Rookweed Witing Paper. Winthrepsims. Reduced fron Mrc. to I0c. lb.: Nsvelopes to

match. reduced from SOe. to 1ie. pckg.
18 Ibm. Plate-finish Gray Writing Paper. Reduced

from 50e. to Ide. lb.: Envelope, to match. m-
duced from 18c. to Sc. pkg.
6 uleeAzure Tartala Writing Paper. Re.rm26e. te 15e. quire; Envelopmee to match.,reduced tfemm 25c. to 15c. ck.
5 quires Royal Blue Chifon Bond WtngPaper.Reduced froma 25. to loc. quir;SuRelop to

match, reduced from 2-5c. to l5c. paig
Main floor, F.leventh at.

Corset Department.
4 pairs French Corset.. atraight frost. honed

with real whalebeme. frost ad hip elastic. at-
teed; aime 18, 19 mnd 30. Reduced from $8.00 to
$5.00 pair.B pairs Preach Cormets, straight frost. binned
With real whalebesa; mime 1S. Reduced from P.50
to P.50 pair.
12 pairs P. D. COrmets. eglish aet, atrajght

2best. lear bus: das ISa 183S, and 21. Reduced

Purndoit, uedDearm n. -

1 Large RattanadICblr hecR. heed garm, busk halMer em . Reduced tram $18.0
to $11.00.

1 lne Be. Claw*., aetened ask fiume. heet
esee e-eig ceder ued raeamuds dutprsbotos Redissmd fam $35.00 ts $2800.
Ikth sleer. 0 at.

1308iee.s Deesumted Amteemmen as-
-e 3.t. Rsedm fess. M to SuBM.2- Richiy Deeerated TahOt Ie.eDoeabi 3 m.seeelssem esrdse

E fimed Osm to aes.
£ Deee,ated osseaesad Battr Dishe
dieed fteam .00 to We. eseb.

* pa fbsnmwse Pitahen. Raesued OSu 1ie,

I mm....aa Medeead Sum $3.4 t

4

"Efthey're Rich's Shoes
they're proper."

Ten-one F St.-Corner Tenth.
"r..W... .

Rich's
Footwear
Reduced.

' In accordance with
our half-yearly cus-
tom, we have reduced
prices on all broken
lines and odd sizes of

Ladies',
entlemen's,
11isses' &
Children's
Summer
Footwear,
Oxfords&
Slippers

and on many fully
complete lines which
we desire to discon-
tinue.
The announcement

alone is enough, for
everybody knows of
the high standard of
style and quality of
Rich's footwear, which
at full prices is the
most economical to
buy.

B. Rich's Sons,
Ten-one F-Corner roth.

it

Strictly ret.ble qualitis.

We c... at f p.m.-8ator.s 1 p.m.

A Few Stylish
Wash Suits

a f Price.

Only one or two of a kind of
these Wash Suits, so we close
them out tomorrow at Half
Price:
$3.68 Chambray Suit...............$1.04
$.50 Duck Suit.....................12.'
$18.50 Linen Suit............ ...St.25
And a few $10 Dainty White Linen

Suits at..........................7.3U

Voile Suits Half Price.
532.50 Voile Suit................1625
535.00 Voile Suit...............$27.50
$40.00 Voile Suit................32.0
546.50 Voile Suit................|4.25
550.00 Voile Suit................2500
528.0 Mohair Suit..............145

One $30 Silk Suit...............560
One 535 Silk Suit..............300

Small Lots of Wash
Waists Half Price.

51.25 Waist.......................03c.
$1.50 Waists......................TSc.

Some Tan Coats at Half.

io% Off All Ladies' Bathing
Suits.

SWM., H. McKNEW,1
933 Pa. Ae

Our California
Blackberry Brandy

-preve.t,

yJsentery
40c. Pt.; 75c. Qt.

has. Kraemer,".|',;L,

Burn Coke I
for Economy.

WasagtenasrVigad

413 10th St. N.W.

'The Eberly,"


